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THE PREPARATION OF PRINTED INDEXES BY

AUTOMATIC PUNCHED-CARD TECHNIQUES*
EUGRNE GARFIELD**

The author baa previously differenttsted be-
tween the three basic facets invalved in the
mechanization af documentation.’ This paper
diacueSea only one phase nf the mechanization
pcvcesa - the utilization af machines ta /acili-
tate the compilation of conventional type in-
dexee. It till be shown how automatic IBM
punched-card equipment was experimentally
employed ta advantage in the preparation af a
specific scientific index. This work was com-
pleted at the Johns Hopkins University Medical
fndexing Project. The problem there was, given
a specific indexing publication, the CURRENT
LIST OF MEDICAL LITER4 TORE, could a
punched-card machine system bs devised that
would faci iitate Its publication? The term fa-
cilitate is used ta include the problems of
economy in time as well aa money.

The production of any large index ia a com-
plicated task. fn the particufsr case of the
CURRRNT LIST OF MEDICAL LITERATURE

tbcre were spectfic aperattons that were espe-
cially troublesome and, as will be seen, were
particularly susceptible to mechanization. in
order to make the necessary parallefa the meth.
ods and format of the CURRENT LIST will be
briefly described,

The Fresmt Method

The CURRIWT LIST OF MEDICAL
LITERATURE is a monthly publication uf the
Armed Forces MedicalLibrary under the sdi-
torsbip nf Mr. Seymour Tafne. At the present
time the CffRRENT LIST indexes over 100,000

periodical articles and reports cd medical inter-
est per year. Each monthly imsue is SITindex to
10,000 such iteme and current iesues are only
abmrt two months behind receipt of journals,
which justtfies its title. Every stx months there
is a semi-annual cumulation af the authorand
subject indexes.

The CURRENT LIST is divided into three
SeCtiOfIs: Rsgister of Articles, which contains
the tables of contents of about1400 jaurmda
each year, the Author index, and the Subject
fndex. Indirect index entries are ussd eimiiar
to those fnund in the imiaxes to CHEMICAL
ABSTRACTS and BIOLOGICAL ABSTkL4CTS.
fn the indexee one is referred to a register num-
ber rather than a page number, as is shown in
figure 1. At the CURRENT LIST offices in
Washington periodicals are rauted to indexere
who examine the articies and prepare for each
a ‘data sheet’ or more accurately a ‘typist’e in-
fOrmatiOn sheet.’ (See figure z.)
The indexer eelecta the appropriate subject
headings as well as madifying statements called
‘mwftfications’ that enabie the index user to de-
cide more easily which articles are pertinent to
hia needa. At this etage cd indexing a Subject
Heading Autborlty List is used and IS more im-
portant for proper control of the cperation. The
eubject heading list tells the Indexer which head-
ings may & ueed arrdprovides hints as to what
other headings may be uBeful to the reader. Be-
yond this actual indexing or subject analyais,
preparing the index is, at present, a buga task
of typing individual 3 x 5 slips, proofreading,
numbering, alphabetizing, edfting, etc.

●Ba Bed o. a talk “Punched-cards in the Documentation of TectmoloSy” presented at the &mual
Library Conference of the Case institute of Tecimoiogy, and the School of Library Science, Western
Reserve university, C[eveiand, Ohio, November 17, i953.

●*Documentation Consultant, 1530 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia 1, Pa.

‘ ‘Mechanical Ind=xing, macbinc indexes, and the prep+Lration of index.. by nw.chine methods .-

Paper presented at the Symposium on Machine Techniques in Scientific Documentation, March 3,
1953, Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, Md,
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Ann. med. int. ferm. 40:1 1951

1-27
GASTROENTE~lS,blwd in

calcium fn trd.

CALCIUM, fn blood

in gastroenteritis in M.
------ ------ ------ ------ -.
28-36
NEuROSYPHILIS, complications

CSF confamlnation by blood In esam.
CEREBR~PfNAL FLUID

contamination by blood fn neurosyphilis exam.

Fig. Z. Typist’s information Sheets

Before Coding

The Punched -Card Equipment

Itwill bc knetructive to review briefly the
Punched-card equipment. Sorters (fig. 3) are

Fig. 4. Collator

The IBM Alphabetical Collator is designed

primarily for mamdacturers, distributors, and
other organizations desiring to retain the vari-
ous types of cod= numbers or other identifyi”n
information assigned to materials by their orig-

inal Suppl, ers,
This electronic ““it will interfile, compare,

select, and verify the sequence of IBM cards
punched with alphabetical or numerical data,

alone or in combimtion, and with interspersed
.peci&l characters where needed. OperatinS at
II speed of 240 cards a minute, this machine

co13ntes, in one operation, the IBM cards punch=d
with controlling data of varyi”~ lengths up to 16
or 19 characters.

Fig. 3. Sorter

The tBM ELECTRIC PUNCHED CARD
SORTING MACHIITE automatically arranges

punched cards in numerical or alphabetical .e -

quence according to any classification punched
in the cards. It provides a fact, automatic

machine process of classification for the prep-
aration of varioua reports e.ad records-ail
originating from the same C.Srd., but requiring

n dkfferent sequence or groupin8 of information.

mac3dnes whkch dletribute cards to one of sev-
eral fwckete according to which hole position is
punched in the column. Sorting is controlled by
a wire brush which makes contact with a metal
roller. The card passes between the brush and
roller —if a hole is present a circuit is com-
pleted, dtrecting the card to the correct pocket.
If the cards are passed through the sorter once
for each column punched, it is poseible to ar-
range them in consecutive order by number or
lette~ since letters are coded as pairs of num-
bers. The collator (fig. 4) can read several

~or a more complete description of the basic principles of punched-card machine operations cf.

Euaene Garfield, “The Preparation of Subject Heading Lists by Automatic Punched-card Techniques, ”
J. Documentation 10:1-10 ( 1954).
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Fig. 5. Reproducer

The ACCUMULATING REPRODUCER, TypF

528, combines m one unit functions cd punched

card accountin~ previously req”irin~ a number
of machines. Not only does ,t accumulate totals
at the rate of 200 cards .s minute and punch both
totals a“d indicative information, such s. account

numbers, into cards but it verifies the &cc”racy
Of the total punching. This machjna ~ISo can
reproduce selected cards from a file, at the rate
of 100 .s minute, without first having to sort the

cnrd, from the file. This eliminates the need
for rnaintai”ing duplicate files of the same data
arran8ed in varyin8 sequence,

cards simultaneously permitting two files to be

merged or matched according to instructions

provided in the control panel on the side, Re-
producing machines (fig. 5) will duplicate set

of cards completely or in part. In tabulators

(fig. 6)punched-cards activate fast moving type

bars orwheelsproduclng one ~r~oreline~of

print for each card. Key-punches (fig. 7) are
machines that prepare the cards originally and
verifiers are machines which are used to edit

them for errors, i.e. proofread. [The verifier,

not shorvo, baa the same physics] ~peara~c~
as the Key-punch, ] Both thekey.punch and the
verifier are operated ilke a typewriter, whereas

in the other machines an operator places in the

F,g. 6. Tabulator

This IBM ELECTRIC PuNCHED CARD
ACCOUNTING MACHINE, Type 407, with wheel

Printinil lisi~ 150 lines of information a minute
from IBM cards or accumulates information

from 20M cards at 150 carda a minute.
A type wheel in each cd the 120 printin8 pasi-

ticms can print 47 chamcters including all letters,
ntunemls , Snd 11 special characters. Alphabeti-
cal .ss well a. nmnerical information can be

printed in any position on u report form; dollar
Sian., commas, and periods are printed where
needed in amounts; asteriaks are printed to the
left of significant amounts for check p=otectior,.
Tbe 10 characters horizontally to the inch pro-
vided by the machine enable reduction kn the cwer -
r.11size of forms and savings in forms costs.

Additicmai features ef this acco””tin~ ma-
chine are a new card feed which holds a card

stationary a“d allows it to be read repeatedly,

Provision fOr storina alphc.betic~l and numerical
informr.ticm in the machine until needed, 112 net

balance comtters, incr=as=d selector capacity,
abil, ty to prim and cross-add totals in a“y de-
sired sequence, and inclusion of summary punch
writing on the accountin~ machine control pne I.

cards 500 to 1000 at a time. The interpreter
(fig. 8) prints information on the face of the card,

when it is desirable to read the information

punched in each card.

The Machrne Method

In the punched-card system for preparing the
c URRENT LIST OF MEDICAL LITEtfATLIRE
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Fi8, 7. Key-punch

The IBM ELECTRIC CARD PUNCH com-
bines efficiency and speed with simplicity and

● ase of operation. Among its many features
are: automatic card control of programming -
an entirely new method of co”trolli”g sktpping
and duplicating which eliminates skip bars -“d
tabular ]nserts; a simple, fast method of dupli-
caticm in which information is duplicated into
●ach card in a duplicating rack; a new desi~n
which permits more efficient and rapid opera-

tion, and a newly--designed, movable keyboard
with a light touch and comfortably level keys,

This card punch i. mad= in a non-printiq
model, a“d in a printing model for swnultane.aus
interpreting of the information punched ,n the

cards. It is available either for punching nu-
merical dmta only, or for punching both nwner -

ical and alphabetical in[omrvaticm.

the step following the preparation of ‘data
sheets’ is coding. (see fig. 9), The code num-
bers are obtained from the Subject Heading Au-
thority List. Coding cnuld be combined with
Indexfng, bat it is inefficient to waate the time
of skklled indexing personnel for coding. Data
sheets are sent to a key-punch operator who
prepares the necessary punched-cards, fn fig.
10, there are shown sample register, author,
and modiffc.ation cards before numbering. Note
that the register entry is typed on the face of

r!)
--

,

F,8, 8. Interpreter

IBM Electric Punched Card Interpreter trans-

lates the holes punched m IBM Cards and prints fhis
data across the top edge of the card in a“y se-

quence. The flexibility of this rnachi”e permits the
printing of account numbers and other information
in the order that will best facilitate reference.

Ann. med. int. fenn. 40:1 1951
1-27

34860 31
GASf’ROENTERfTfS, bIood in (0336) 001

calcium in inf. Jnurnal
13540 66 Code Number

CALCIUM, in blood
in gastroenteritis in inf.

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- --
28-36 (pagination) 002

56750 36
art :cle

NEUROSYPffIfJS. conmlications
number

CSF contamination b; blood in exam.
16690

CEREBROSPINAL FLUID
contamination by blood In
neurosyphilis exam.

Fig. 9, Information Sheets After Codin~
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the register cards, since the register card is heading for each article. The seven digit8 are
used only once. There ia little advantage to be really a five digit 8erial numbsr followed by a
gained by preparing punched-cards if they are two digit sub-heading code number. fn column

Fig. 10.

80 of all carda there is a ‘“-
punch which distingulshea
the type of card. Thus, a]]
author cards have a five
punch in column 80 and mti-
ification cards a six punch
in column 80.

After cards are prepared
m the key-punch they are
mechanically proofread cm
the verifier. The cards are
then filed away in groups by
journal and article code nmn-
ber. Since these journal
numbers were a~ei~ed in
alphabetical order this gives
Ue an akhabetical arrange-
ment of journals as shown
in fig. i. W%ena month’s
indexing is complete, regis.
ter numbers are added to the
cards mechanically. on the

not to be used in repetitive operations, However, .
reproducing punch, by an interspersed gang-

the register card de-m contain a journal code punching operation. In iig. 11 a group of card6
number as well as arti-
cle number, which was
as8igned tiring coding.
These two numbers
taken together consti-
tute a unique identifi-
cation tag for each
artjcle. Two authors’
names have been
punched o“ a single
card to save key-punch-
ing time, but actual
tests showed that it
may be just as sjmpie
to prepare a separate
card for each author
during the key-punch-
ing. Note also the jour-
nal and artjcl.s code
numbers, which are
automatically d@i-
cated in all cards dur-
ing punching. Aiso
notice the serial num-
bers for subject head-
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F,g. 11.

ings followed by the modification. It is not nec- 1s shown after the numbsrs have been punched
escmry to punch the entire alphabetic subject

in Columns 72-76.
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After numbering, the cards are separatsd by page is shown in figure 12. The numbers are
type and the register numbers are printed on not as clear au they might be because the ma-
the face of the reufster cards as is shown in chine used for the experiment waa not rented-. .

J.,,
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Fig. 13.

with &is operation in mind.
Larger size type 1s available.

The author carda are alpha-
betized mechanically and placed
inaprinting tabulator. For each
author card there will be a line
of print. Printed copy runs out
of the machine in one continuous
form. The printed ccpy is pasted
up on boards and photographed.
(fig. 12) Note the grouping of
items under authors’ names
where more than one article has
be.sn indexed. (cf Bentolila. &
Eltorm). This is done mechani-
cally. The register numbers
under each author are also in
aecending order becauee the
cards were already in order by
register number after numbering.

The modification cards now
fig. 11. The ‘two- line modification card’ will remain and pme the moat clifficult though most
produce two lines of print. interesting problem, i.e., the subject index. Be-

The register cards are now paated up on fore discussing the subject index there are .!rome
large boards, photographed, and the resulting additional items cd Interest, important to that
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Fi~. 14.

discussion. In figure 13 there
ie shown a sample journal title
card and journal abbreviation
card. These cards can be
added in a collator operation
prior to mounting the register
cards. fn fig. 14 a subject
heading card is Illustrated
followed by a see also card.
Note that each of these has a
subject heading aerial num-
ber, similar to that shown
previously on the modification
cards (fig. 10 and 11). br fig.
14 there is also shown a main
heading followed by a sub-
heading card. These cards
have a common seriai number,
but the sub-heading card also
has the two digit cede number.
Finally there is a see refer.
ence card. Before going o“,
the reader should refer back
to figure 1 where the present
subject index page is illus-
trated. ff will be seen that
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.mbject headings may be followed try croas-ref -
erencea, then under each heading there will b-e
modifications tbat do not require sub-headings.
Immediately sfter, one finds theiedented sub-
heading, again followed byadditional modifica-
tioim. Note that modtflcationa as weU as sub-
heading are in alphabetical order.

The eubject index carda are nowin two
groups. The modification cards, which have
just been separated from the author and regis-
ter cards on the rmrter - and the ewbject head-
ing cards nf which lfttle has been said so far.
The subject heading cards are uwd to prepare
the subject heading authority list. (For sample
page from such a Mst see (2), page 6.) It is nec-
essary to merge the two separate decks no that
we may have the complete subject index. How-
ever, it is in this very procedure that we
achieve mechanically a reduction in sditorial
work. If the mcdfication carda are first alpha-
betized, and then arranged in serial number
order, i.e. by subject heading, it is poseible to
do a matching operation wttb the complete sub-
ject heading deck and select onfy those main
headings which have been used during the
montlr’u operations.

Finally, we can supply only the appropriate
cross-references by another series cd matching
operations of subject headtng cards against
CFOSB - referenCe cardB. This preventa the index
user from checking blind references. With the
subject index cards finally merged it is possible
to run the combined deck throughthe printing
tabulator and obtain the resultx illustrated in
fig. 12. This sample wax prepared on an IBM
407 tabulator. Even with the limitation of upper
case only, good legibility has been obtained.

fn order to prepare the efx-monthcumula-
tion similar operations would ba performsd.
With the high speeds possible on the automatic
equipment such large cumulation can bs ready
for the printer in a relatively short time.

The 101 Electronic Statitrtical Machine can

be used to some advaetage in these uperationa,
especially in alphabetizing and sequence check-
ing. However, that machine’s greatest utility
may lie in Its searching abilities.’

These detailed operations till eeem at first
excessively complicated. This Is true of anY

large indextngoperation. Tbe analysis of the
problem at band is the first essential in machine
metfmds and in certain bmtances machinee force
ua to think out a problem to its ultimate. Ma-
chinee will tolerate no deviations or SIUPPYthink-
brg on the part of the human. f! !s also impor-
tant to recognize that punched-carda, although
quite versatile, have many shortcomings.
These are not shortcomings inherent in machine
metbnda. Punched-cards are a stepping etone
to machine methods In development or yet to bs
developed. There is little doubt that computere
like the UNIVAC or the fBM ’702 could handleall
of tbe manipulations described here wtth lem
rigtd requirements demanded by an 60 column
card.

Together with recent developments in print-
ing techniques one cannot help but conclude that
mechanical documentation is in sight. However,
it is only by impressing the manufacturers wfth
the need for more versatile equipment, designed
with indexing problems in mind, that we can ex-
pect the bvst results. Perhaps such develop-
ments can help us fill the tremendous gaps that
exist in our documentation of science and tech-
nology. Until that time, however, punched-card
methods can be employsdmnat economically
and wftb favorable results.

Those readsrs wbo may be Interested in ap-
plying these techniques shcwld contact the author
for a copy of “The Preparation of Printed Indexe i
by Automatic Punched-Card Equipment-A Man-1
ual of Procedures,’ Johns Hopkins University
bfsdical Indexing Project, 16 p., 24 March 1953,
which providee detailed instructions for punch-
ing cards, sorting, wiring, etc.

‘Garfield, E. “Preliminary Report on the Mechanical Analysis 01 Information by use of tbe 101
Statistical Punched-Card Machine. ” American Documentation 5:7- 12,- January 1954.
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